Gold Reef City is proud to announce that the Southern Sun Gold Reef City and Gold Reef
City Theme Park Hotels have been recognised in the 2016 TripAdvisor Travellers’ Choice
awards.

TripAdvisor receives more than 320 million reviews and opinions from travellers around the
world and Gold Reef City’s hotels have been ranked in the top 1% of hotels situated in and
around Johannesburg based on the excellent reviews they received from travellers to the
popular entertainment destination.
The hallmarks of a Travellers’ Choice winner includes remarkable service, quality and
value. It is the world's largest travel website, enabling travellers to plan and book the perfect
trip from a selection of 997,000 hotels, B&Bs, and specialty lodgings around the world. As
Travellers’ Choice winners, both Gold Reef City hotels have been recognised for their
outstanding service, comfort and as one of Johannesburg’s most popular places to play and
stay.

Gold Reef City consistently endeavours to provide excellent service to its customers and
these awards are testament to the hotel’s ongoing commitment to this goal. “To have won
the TripAdvisor Travellers’ Choice award is a tremendous honour and privilege for Golf Reef
City. We love to make our guests’ stay as memorable as possible, so being recognised for
this award lets us know that our guests are enjoying our warm hospitality, friendly service
and our unique offerings”, says Gold Reef City Hotel General Manager, Sastri Ramiah.
For the 14th year, TripAdvisor has highlighted the world’s top properties based on the
millions of reviews and opinions collected in a single year from travellers around the globe
this encompasses 6.2 million businesses and properties in more than 128,000 destinations.
Winners were identified in the categories of Top Hotels, Bargain, B&B’s and Inns, Luxury,
Service and Small Hotels.
“We congratulate the properties that have won Travellers’ Choice Hotel awards”, said
Barbara Messing, chief marketing officer for TripAdvisor. “As travellers consider where to
book their next trip, they should be sure to check out our latest award-winners who have
delighted millions of members of the TripAdvisor community.”

